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Dear customer…  
A very warm welcome to 
our special ‘Euros’ edition of 
Headlines, your bi-monthly 
brochure packed full of 
brilliant seasonal deals and 
advice to help you drive up 
sales and profits as venues 
re-open this summer.

The domestic football season 
reaches its exciting climax in 
May! There are also hugely 
important cup games in 
the European competitions 
to look forward to. Prepare 
for higher footfall as the 
customers return to savour 
all the dramatic action on the 
big screen.

As venues are able to  
re-open their inside space 
on May 17th* and we edge 
closer to all restrictions 
being eased on 21st June* 
this surely will lead you into 

a bumper June when the 
hotly contested Euros begin. 
There’s a whole month of 
stunning action to look 
forward to, culminating in the 
semi-finals and the final being 
played at Wembley. 

Everyone is looking forward 
to spending some happy 
times outside after the 
challenging year we have 
all had! The outdoor spaces 
come into their own in these 
warmer months of Spring, 
so give them a spruce up in 
good time to attract families 
and larger groups, providing 
the comfort and relaxation 
that will keep them with you 
for long afternoons stretching 
into pleasurable evenings.

As well as the football,  
there is a summer of sport to 
plan for. Royal Ascot from  

15th – 19th June, England 
taking on New Zealand 
at cricket and of course 
Wimbledon, beginning this 
year on 28th June – the 
list goes on! There really is 
something for everyone once 
Spring arrives.

Finally, make plans for 
Father’s Day on 20th June, a 
date in the diary that grows 
in popularity each year. Make 
sure you have your deals and 
offers ready for when Dad 
and the family come to enjoy 
themselves. It’s the perfect 
opportunity to bounce back 
and take advantage of our 
super promotions on soft 
drinks, spirits, ciders, cask 
ales and bottled beers.

So, let’s kickstart summer 
sales in 2021!

4th / 5th

6th 

15th 

22nd 

23rd

11th June - 11th July Euro 2020

26th

29th 

29th / 31st

29th / 31st

29th / 31st

UEFA Champions League Semi-Final (2)

UEFA Europa League Semi-Final (2)

FA Cup Final

Scottish Cup Final 

Premier League Final Fixtures

UEFA Europa League Final

UEFA Champions League Final

Championship Play-Off Final

League One Play-Off Final

League Two Play-Off Final

END OF SEASON FINALSmay

may

31
4

(Fixtures list correct at time of printing)

may bank holidays

beer day britain

Indoor Service resumes* world gin day
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may jun
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Social distancing ends*
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Father’s day
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31

*Subject to England Government guidance
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Gin has been thriving for several years now with its popularity showing no 
signs of waning. With such variety in the brands and flavours available and 
versatility in serving options, gin is a sure-fire way to appeal to a range of 
customers and increase your sales.

Ingredients:

• 50ml Whitley Neill Raspberry

• 100ml hibiscus tonic water

• 2 lemon wedges

• 4 raspberries

Method: 

1.  Add one lemon wedge and raspberries into the base of a glass then 
press gently with a muddler or spoon. 

2.  Fill with cubed ice and add the other ingredients. 

3.  Stir and serve with the last lemon wedge.

Flavour is a key driving factor for the increasing popularity of 
gin. Make sure to stock a variety of flavours in your range. 

A little fruit and colour can go a long way!

Whitley Neill Raspberry Gin & Tonic****

The perfect pink G+T

Gin

Stock the top 10 selling gin brands in the On Trade* 

1

6

2

7

3

8

4

9

5

10

Entice
customers

back to
 your

outlet for

12th June

World
Gin Day

*https://www.morningadvertiser.co.uk/Article/2020/11/12/Best-selling-alcohol-brands-2020 • **CGA In the Pink – Gin Report, July 2019 •  
***https://www.kantar.com/uki/inspiration/consumer/the-data-behind-britains-love-of-gin/ • ****https://whitleyneill.com/en_GB/cocktails/raspberry-gin-tonic/
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*COVID Advice correct at time of printing. All dates are subject to change. All steps are at least 5 weeks apart.

Getting back to business covid-19
The impact of Coronavirus is a huge challenge for the out of home channel, however, there is strength in the relationships we have built over 
many years of working together developing our respective businesses. It is vitally important as we move into Summer that you continue to 
inspire confidence as we re-open and follow all the guidelines that are provided and react quickly & professionally to all advice given.

Getting back to business covid-19

On Trade roadmap out of lockdown How to optimise your outdoor space
Step 2
•  On Trade venues can serve customers 

outdoors with the rule of 6 or 2 households.

•  Customers do not need to order a substantial 
meal with alcoholic drinks.

•  There is no curfew for when On Trade venues 
need to close.

•  Table service only – customers must order, eat 
and drink while seated.

• Takeaway alcohol is allowed.

•  For venues with rooms, domestic overnight 
stays are permitted for single households.

•  Visit the link for useful information on how to 
trade outdoors:  
https://www.morningadvertiser.co.uk/Article/2021/02/24/How-
can-pubs-trade-outdoors-only

12th
April

Step 3 
•  All elements of step 2 with the addition that 

On Trade venues can now serve indoors.

• Rule of 6 or 2 households can meet indoors.

•  COVID-Secure guidance remains in place. 
See the full guidance here: 
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/
media/5eb96e8e86650c278b077616/working-
safely-during-covid-19-restaurants-pubs-takeaway-
services-091120.pdf

17th
May

With outdoor trade set to recommence on 12th April, improving 
your outdoor area is essential to bring in some much-needed 
trade in the first phase of reopening and beyond.  
Here are our tips on creating an inviting space:

See it as an investment 
•  Your outdoor space can be used throughout the year – 

starting with Covid-19 secure meals and drinks through to 
outdoor sports and film screenings. See it as a long-term 
investment as any new outdoor space will be useful long 
after the pandemic.

•  Investing in a pizza oven can create a new revenue 
stream and add a new point of interest to your outlet.  
Also perfect for your customers to takeaway!

Create a cosy atmosphere
•  As well as the practical equipment, you really want your 

outdoor space to have a cosy ambience.

•  Festoon or outdoor lights are cost effective and look fabulous.

•  Candles, whether real or LED, on tables create a nice 
atmosphere.

• Spruce up your outdoor areas with colourful flowers.

What kit do you need?
•  Think about what will work best for your space – will one 

large cover be best or a series of smaller covers such as 
parasols? 

•  Patio or tabletop heaters help to keep the area warm 
during cooler evenings, keeping customers at your venue 
for longer.

•  Firepits look attractive and give off a lot of heat if you have 
enough space to add these safely.

•  You can also encourage customers to bring their own 
blankets to keep warm.

Step 4
•  All legal limits on social contact lifted.21st

June

•  Position hand sanitisers at entrances and areas of footfall.

•  Remove tables to allow more space between them to aid 
with social distancing. Consider using barriers between tables.

•  Increase ventilation by keeping windows and doors open.

•  Go cashless and sanitise your credit card machines 
between uses. Let customers know this is being done.

•  Take bookings to manage the number  
of customers in your outlet at once.

•  Remove shared condiments from tables.

Looking after your customers

*
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Advertise well in advance both inside & outside of your 
outlet. A-boards & banners attract passing trade.

 Use social media channels to advertise your offers. 

 Covid regulations will still be in place with the rule of 6  
or 2 households able to meet indoors. Take advance 
bookings to manage customer numbers and ensure  
you follow all Covid-secure guidelines.

 Customers will be looking for value when deciding where  
to book. Offer a set 2 and 3 course menu or food and  
wine inclusive deals.

 Think of offers to extend the celebrations throughout the 
weekend. Breakfast & brunch offers are ideal to attract 
customers outside of the Sunday lunch rush. 

 Dads love beer! Why not list a special guest ale for the 
weekend or host a Covid-secure beer festival in your 
outdoor area? 

 Include a gift for the Dads with all bookings. A free pint, 
dessert or a bottle of locally brewed beer to take home. 

This Father’s Day weekend coincides with Euro 2020 
fixtures - a great opportunity to tie in the offer with live 
sport & promote a special drink & food Match of the Day.

Make the most of Father’s Day - the whole family will certainly be keen 
to celebrate this year! 58% of families go to the pub on Father’s Day* 
therefore with careful planning and strong deals you can get a much 
needed boost to trade.
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Date for the Dads

Scotch Sour
Ingredients:
• 50ml Johnnie Walker Red Label
• 1 dash Angostura bitters
• 25ml lemon juice
• 17.5ml sugar syrup
• 1 egg white

Method:
1. Fill a shaker with ice.
2.  Pour all ingredients into the shaker  

and shake until cold.
3.  Strain into a short glass.

Garnish: Lemon twist

** Pineapple Ginger Beertail
Ingredients:
• 1.25 oz Bourbon
• 2/3 oz simple syrup
• 2 small pieces of pineapple
• ½ tsp ginger, grated
• 1 oz pilsner beer

Method:
1.  In a shaker, muddle pineapple to a pulp.
2.  Add ice, ginger, syrup, bourbon & shake.
3.  Pour all contents into a double rocks  

glass and top with beer.

Garnish: Lemon slice & pineapple wedge

***

Boost your takeaway sales and offer a Dad’s special!

ordered delivery for 
the first time or more 

often during lockdown.

1 in 4
would continue their 

frequency of ordering 
delivery from restaurants.

61%
are likley to order 

delivery from pubs and 
bars in future if available.

37%

England v Scotland
Friday 18th, 8pm

Italy v Wales
Sunday 20th, 5pm

Raise a glass to Dads with some tempting cocktails!

Lager with fish & chips British bitter with lamb Blond beers with Asian dishes

Host a Father’s Day beer and food matching menu, for example:

JUNE

20
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To purchase your Euro 2020 POS or Three Lions 
England kits go to: www.lords.marketing/shop

GROUP A
TURKEY (TUR)
ITALY (ITA)

WALES (WAL)
SWITZERLAND (SUI)

GROUP B
DENMARK (DEN)
BELGIUM (BEL)

FINLAND (FIN)
RUSSIA (RUS)

GROUP C
NETHERLANDS (NED)
AUSTRIA (AUT)

UKRAINE (UKR)
NORTH MACEDONIA (MKD)

GROUP D
ENGLAND (ENG)
SCOTLAND (SCO)

CROATIA (CRO)
CZECH REPUBLIC (CZE)

GROUP E
SPAIN (ESP)
POLAND (POL)

SWEDEN (SWE)
SLOVAKIA (SVK)

GROUP F
HUNGARY (HUN)
FRANCE (FRA)

PORTUGAL (POR)
GERMANY (GER) Last 16 FinalQuarter-finals

Semi-finals

LIVE FOOTBALL
11TH JUNE - 11TH JULY 2021

Match 1 & 2 - Saturday 26th June

v 17:00

v 20:00

2A 2B

1A 2C

QF1 & QF2 - Friday 2nd July

v 17:00

v 20:00

Winner of Match 6 Winner of Match 5

Winner of Match 4 Winner of Match 2

QF3 & QF4 - Saturday 3rd July

v 17:00

v 20:00

Winner of Match 8 Winner of Match 7

Winner of Match 3 Winner of Match 1

Match 3 & 4 - Sunday 27th June

v 17:00

v 20:00

1C 3D/E/F

1B 3A/D/E/F

Match 5 & 6 - Monday 28th June

v 17:00

v 20:00

2D 2E

1F 3A/B/C

Match 7 & 8 - Tuesday 29th June

v 17:00

v 20:00

1D 2F

1E 3A/B/C/D

SF1 - Tuesday 6th July

v 17:00

SF2 - Wednesday 7th July

v 20:00

Playing at Wembley stadium!

Playing at Wembley stadium!

Winner of QF2

Winner of QF4

Winner of QF1

Winner of QF3

LIVE FROM 
WEMBLEY STADIUM

V

Winner of SF1

Winner of SF2

Sunday 11th July

17:00

All times UK and correct at time of printing

Tuesday 22nd June

D CZE v ENG 20:00

D CRO v SCO 20:00

Thursday 17th June

C UKR v MKD 14:00

B DEN v BEL 17:00

C NED v AUT 20:00

Saturday 12th June

A WAL v SUI 14:00

B DEN v FIN 17:00

B BEL v RUS 20:00

Sunday 20th June

A ITA v WAL 17:00

A SUI v TUR 17:00

Tuesday 15th June

F HUN v POR 17:00

F FRA v GER 20:00

Saturday 19th June

F HUN v FRA 14:00

F POR v GER 17:00

E ESP v POL 20:00

Monday 14th June

D SCO v CZE 14:00

E POL v SVK 17:00

E ESP v SWE 20:00

Wednesday 23rd June

E SVK v ESP 17:00

E SWE v POL 17:00

F GER v HUN 20:00

F POR v FRA 20:00

Friday 18th June

E SWE v SVK 14:00

D CRO v CZE 17:00

D ENG v SCO 20:00

Sunday 13th June

D ENG v CRO 14:00

D AUT v MKD 17:00

C NED v UKR 20:00

Wednesday 16th June

B FIN v RUS 14:00

A TUR v WAL 17:00

A ITA v SUI 20:00

Monday 21st June

C MKD v NED 17:00

C UKR v AUT 17:00

B RUS v DEN 20:00

B FIN v BEL 20:00

Groups
Friday 11th June

A TUR v ITA 20:00

11th June - 11th JulyLive Football
Live Football

11th June - 11th July

DON’T MISS A MINUTE

Live
It’s coming home

Use code 

UNITASEURO20 
for 20% off 

your order

Summer is packed full of events and huge sports fixtures that people want to take part in and enjoy with other 
fans in a safe and controlled setting. Sport in the On Trade will be indispensable in the recovery of the knock-on 
effects of Covid-19, and while football remains the top sport for the On Trade, interest in niche sports is growing 
therefore you should consider showing a variety of sports to attract different groups of customers. Get ready for 
a fantastic summer of trading opportunities in your outlet!

 Change your A boards and chalkboards inside and 
outside the pub to read ‘Live tonight’ or ‘Tonight’s 
game kicks off . . .’

 Add to the atmosphere by displaying POS and 
participating country flags.

 Take pre-bookings to manage customer numbers.

Ensure your match day promotion offers are 
clearly advertised to customers.

Plan the seating and layout of your outlet in 
accordance with social distancing regulations 
while still offering a good view of screens.

 Promote the safety measures you have put in 
place.

 Invest in outdoor screens to increase your capacity 
and appeal to customers who feel safer outside.

 Offer table service to adhere to Covid-19 
regulations – also, customers won’t miss a minute 
of the action!

 Keep your customers connected with fast 
Wi-Fi – social media, WhatsApp conversations 
and Fantasy Football are all part of a matchday 
experience for fans.

Get match ready for EURO 2020!

Strong food 
& drink offer

A safe 
environment

Right screen 
locations

Great 
service

Good 
atmosphere

England vs  
Pakistan T20

16th / 18th / 20th July

British Grand Prix
18 th July

The Open  
Championship

11th - 18th July

Summer  
Olympics

23rd July - 8 th August

Royal Ascot
15th - 19th June

Tour de France
26th June - 18th July

Euro 2020
11th June - 11th July

Wimbledon
28th June - 11th July

Final Live from Wembley

Summer of Sport
...the wait is over!

Promotional Kits

Live football can add 
an uplift of 60% to an 
outlet’s rate of sale**

of people say they will 
still go to the pub to 

watch football  
post-lockdown***

60% 65%



Fixtures correct at time of printing

COMING
SOON!

Friday 11th June

20.00 A Turkey vs Italy Rome

Saturday 12th June

14:00 A Wales vs Switzerland Baku
17:00 B Denmark vs Finland Copenhagen
20:00 B Belgium vs Russia St Petersburg

Sunday 13th June

14:00 D England vs Croatia London
17:00 C Austria vs North Macedonia Bucharest
20:00 C Netherlands vs Ukraine Amsterdam

Monday 14th June

14:00 D Scotland vs Czech Republic Glasgow
17:00 E Poland vs Slovakia Dublin
20:00 E Spain vs Sweden Bilbao

Tuesday 15th June

17:00 F Hungary vs Portugal Budapest
20:00 F France vs Germany Munich

Wednesday 16th June

14:00 B Finland vs Russia St Petersburg
17:00 A Turkey vs Wales Baku
20:00 A Italy vs Switzerland Rome

Thursday 17th June

14:00 C Ukraine vs North Macedonia Bucharest
17:00 B Denmark vs Belgium Copenhagen
20:00 C Netherlands vs Austria Amsterdam

Friday 18th June

14:00 E Sweden vs Slovakia Dublin
17:00 D Croatia vs Czech Republic Glasgow
20:00 D England vs Scotland London

Saturday 19th June

14:00 F Hungary vs France Budapest
17:00 F Portugal vs Germany Munich
20:00 E Spain vs Poland Bilbao

Sunday 20th June

17:00 A Italy vs Wales Rome
17:00 A Switzerland vs Turkey Baku

Monday 21st June

17:00 C North Macedonia vs Netherlands Amsterdam
17:00 C Ukraine vs Austria Bucharest
20:00 B Russia vs Denmark Copenhagen
20:00 B Finland vs Belgium St Petersburg

Tuesday 22nd June

20.00 D Czech Republic vs England London
20.00 D Croatia vs Scotland Glasgow

Wednesday 23rd June

17:00 E Slovakia vs Spain Bilbao
17:00 E Sweden vs Poland Dublin
20.00 F Germany vs Hungary Munich
20.00 F Portugal vs France Budapest

Saturday 26th June

17.00 1 A runner-up vs B runner-up Amsterdam
20.00 2 A winner vs C runner-up London

Sunday 27th June

17.00 3 C winner vs D/E/F 3rd Budapest
20.00 4 B winner vs A/D/E/F 3rd Bilbao

Monday 28th June

17.00 5 D runner-up vs E runner-up Copenhagen
20.00 6 F winner vs A/B/C 3rd Bucharest

Tuesday 29th June

17.00 7 D winner vs F runner-up Dublin
20.00 8 E winner vs A/B/C/D 3rd Glasgow

Friday 2nd July

17.00 9 Winner 6 vs Winner 5 St Petersburg
20.00 10 Winner 4 vs Winner 2 Munich

Saturday 3rd July

17.00 11 Winner 3 vs Winner 1 Baku
20.00 12 Winner 8 vs Winner 7 Rome

Tuesday 6th July

20:00 13 Winner 10 vs Winner 9 London

Wednesday 7th July

20.00 14 Winner 12 vs Winner 11 London

Live from Wembley

Live from Wembley

Live from Wembley

Live from Wembley

Group A

Turkey
Italy

Wales
Switzerland

Group B

Denmark
Finland
Belgium
Russia

Group C

Netherlands
Ukraine
Austria

North Macedonia

Group D

England
Croatia

Scotland
Czech Republic

Group E

Spain
Sweden
Poland

Slovakia

Group F

Hungary
Portugal
France

Germany

Group Matches Last 16

Quarter-Finals

Semi-Finals

LIVE EUROPEAN FOOTBALL

FINAL
Sunday 11th July at 20:00

WEMBLEY STADIUM
WINNER 13

VS
WINNER 14

11 t h  JUNE -  11 t h  JULY

Live from Wembley

jul

11
eURO 2020 final aug

30
summer bank holidayJul aug

8
tokyo olympics

23-
Terms and Conditions

1. All offers are available from 1st May to 30th June 2021 unless otherwise stated. 2. All offers are subject to regional  
availability and prices are exclusive of VAT. 3. We will not accept orders where they would breach a beer tie or other contracts  

that the buyer holds with a third party. 4. E.&.O.E. 5. This brochure is not intended as an inducement to breach any contract,  
which may exist between a tenant & their landlord to purchase beers or any other products. In such cases only those products,  
which are excluded from such agreements, should be considered. 6. We treat the buyer placing an order with us as the buyer’s 

confirmation that there is no such tie. 7. All prices featured may be subject to a duty increase.

Swallow (Soft Drinks, Beer & Cider Wholesaler Ltd)
Stonehouse Lane, Bartley Green, Birmingham, B32 3AH
Tel: 0121 428 6850 Fax: 0121 428 6858
Email: sales@swallow.uk.com
Web: www.swallow.uk.com
AWRS URN: XJA W000 0010 0730


